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The carbon emission of shipping industry accounts for about 3% of the global

total. With the continuous growth of international trade, the decarbonization

and carbon neutralization of shipping industry has become an important

direction for future development. New technologies, fuels and operational

measures can help reduce the industry’s greenhouse gas emissions, but

without appropriate laws and policies, it will be difficult to achieve the targets

set by the industry. Therefore, this paper reviews the decarbonization laws and

policies introduced by International Maritime Organization, the European

Union and the national levels. Then, this paper reviews the literature from

two aspects: applicability and evaluation of laws and policies, improvement of

laws and policies. On this basis, we summarize the challenges of shipping in

formulating laws and policies and suggestions for improving them. Among

them, the most important problem is the coordination between unilateral

regulation and uniform regulation. Finally, this paper proposes the

development principles based on shipping decarbonization laws and policies,

that is, to comply with the principle of “common but differentiated

responsibilities”, to coordinate the relationship between international trade

and international environmental protection, and to guarantee technical

assistance to developing countries.
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1 Introduction

Economic and population growth has become important factors driving global

energy demand. They have led to the significant development of international

maritime trade and the increase in the number of global shipping ships (Elgohary

et al., 2014). In terms of total volume, more than 80% of goods are transported by sea,

which accounts for 70% of the total international trade (Yang and Liu, 2022). In the

process of consuming fuel oil, the main engine, auxiliary engine and boiler of a ship will

produce carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx), carbon
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monoxide (CO), Unburned coals (HC), and particulate matter

(PM2.5, PM10). These gases are major sources of air pollution

and greenhouse gases(GHG) that contribute to climate change

(Richter et al., 2004; Traut et al., 2018). It has been found that the

air pollution near the port is particularly serious (Saxe and

Larsen, 2004). Among them, NOx, SO2 and inhalable

particulates (PM2.5) will harm human health (Pandolfi et al.,

2011; Anderson and Bows, 2012; Marelle et al., 2016). CO2 is the

main GHG, which has promoted global warming to a

certain extent.

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) Fourth

GHG Study estimated the current carbon footprint of the

shipping industry and projected GHG emissions from

shipping. The study calculated total GHG emissions (including

carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O)

emissions, in terms of carbon dioxide equivalents) of the entire

ocean sector. GHG emissions from marine sector totaled 977 Mt

in 2012 and 1,076 Mt in 2018, an increase of 9.6% compared to

2012. Carbon dioxide accounts for the largest share of GHG

emitted. In 2012, 962 Mt of GHG were carbon dioxide, while in

2018, this figure increased by 9.3% to 1056 Mt. Compared with

other industries, the share of CO2 emissions from shipping is

still relatively low, accounting for 2.89% of the total

anthropogenic CO2 emissions in 2018. The expected growth

rate of the industry shows that decarburization and carbon

neutralization of the shipping industry are urgent.

IMO developed a series of scenarios of socioeconomic (GDP

and population) and energy-related input variables to estimate

the impact on transportation and finally predict the CO2

emissions from shipping under Business As Usual (BAU).

BAU refers to how emissions from shipping develop when

other industries follow a certain economic and climate path

but shipping does not. Different scenarios were referred to in the

forecast. SSP2 and SSP4 refer to the framework of Shared

Socioeconomic Pathways, where SSP2 represents A middle-of-

the-road scenario (Fricko et al., 2017), SSP4 stands for Inequality

- A Road Divided (Calvin et al., 2017). The scenario ‘RCP2.6’

refers to the framework of Representative Concentration

Pathways (Moss et al., 2010; Van Vuuren et al., 2011). The

letters ‘L’ and ‘G’ refer to the method of estimation used

for establishing the relationship between transport work

and the socioeconomic input variables, where letter ‘L’

represents the method used for logistics regression and letter

‘G’ represents the method used for gravity model.

Figure 1 shows the forecast of CO2 emissions from shipping

under BAU. With the continuous growth of maritime transport

demand, this will eventually lead to the CO2 emissions from 10

million tons in 2018 to 10 - 15 million tons in 2050, an increase

of 0 - 50% over the level in 2018, equivalent to 90 - 130% of the

level in 2008. The difference of the forecast of CO2 emissions is

due to the fact that the predicted values of traffic work and GDP

are not identical under various scenarios. In addition to the

impact of scenario setting, the methods of logistics regression
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and gravity model make differences in the predicted values of

traffic work.

IMO’s emission reduction target is to reduce the total GHG

emissions of the international shipping industry by at least 50%

by 2050 compared with 2008 (IMO, 2020a). At present, it is in

the initial stage of strategy implementation and adjustment. At

the beginning of 2023, EEXI, CII and other environmental new

policies will be implemented. Numerous studies have shown that

new corporate, technical and regulatory measures are needed to

decarbonize the shipping industry (Bouman et al., 2017; Traut

et al., 2018; Psaraftis, 2019a; Balcombe et al., 2019). Researchers

have proposed several alternative fuels, including biofuels

(Bengtsson et al., 2012), batteries (Lindstad et al., 2017), wind

propulsion (Rehmatulla et al., 2017; Gilbert et al., 2018), and

nuclear power (Schøyen and Steger-Jensen, 2017), and they have

begun to investigate the drivers of energy conversion in the

shipping environment (Geels, 2012; Mander, 2017). The new

regulatory measures have also been intensively discussed by the

maritime research community. These measures include market-

based measures, such as the global fuel tax and emissions trading

plan (Van Leeuwen and van Koppen, 2016; Kosmas and Acciaro,

2017), and command and control measures, such as the

mandatory ship energy efficiency management plan (Poulsen

and Johnson, 2016), more stringent energy efficiency design

index (Devanney, 2011) and speed limit (Psaraftis, 2019b). In

terms of environmental governance, the new mechanism of

combining the public and private sectors in international

shipping in a novel way to promote decarbonization has also

begun to attract people’s attention (Wuisan et al., 2012; Poulsen

et al., 2018). These measures will contribute to decarbonization.

Figure 2 illustrates the overall GHG reduction pathway to

achieve IMO’s ambitious goals, i.e. the absolute level of GHG

emission reduction identified in the IMO GHG Strategy (at least

50% reduction by 2050 expressed in the illustrative chart in solid

colors and green stripes). The progress of shipping carbon

emissions is affected by the unknown “innovative measures,

fuels and technologies”. At present, the known design, technical

and operational measures are reducing the emissions of the

industry at the level suggested by IMO, but it is still unclear how

unknown innovations, legislation, policies can contribute to

decarbonization, especially when the degree of emission

reduction is increasing year by year.

The shipping industry will certainly continue to increase its

carbon intensity, but energy-saving technologies and reduced

speed will not be enough to meet the targets set for the industry.

To facilitate this, appropriate laws and policies are needed to

regulate. IMO is an international regulatory authority for the

shipping industry. In 1997, it revised the International

Convention for the Prevention of Pollution From Ships 73/78

(MARPOL for short). The important result of this revision is the

birth of supplementary VI Regulations for the Prevention of Air

Pollution from Ships, MARPOL Annex VI for short). However,

MARPOL Annex VI initially only covered emission control of
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air pollutants such as ozone-depleting substances, nitrogen

oxides, sulfur oxides and volatile organic compounds, as well

as standards and procedures for designating nitrogen oxides and

sulfur oxides emission control areas, etc. It was not until 2011

that the IMO included marine GHG emission reduction in its

regulatory framework. The GHG emitted by ship engines are

regulated through the Ship Energy Efficiency Design Index

(EEDI) and the Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan

(SEEMP). However, due to the high dispersion of ships in the

shipping industry and the different sizes and types of ships, ships

can be owned by a company in one country, and the owner of

the company is a citizen of another country; It can be registered

in another country (its flag country) and operated by a company
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
in another country, which makes it difficult to reach consensus

on decarbonization laws and policies (Shaffer and Bodansky,

2012). Appropriate laws and policies are conducive to the

regulation of shipping decarbonization. However, there are

some obstacles in the implementation of these laws and

policies. For example, under the shipping decarbonization laws

and policies, the cost of international maritime transport may

increase. However, this will have an unequal impact on

developing countries, which is also a major obstacle to the

promotion of carbon reduction.

Therefore, this paper firstly introduces the legal and policy

process of shipping decarbonization from IMO, EU level and

national level. Then, based on the research of academic literature
FIGURE 2

IMO GHG reduction pathway. Source: IMO (2020a).
FIGURE 1

BAU forecasts of CO2 emissions from ships under different scenarios. Source: IMO Fourth GHG Study (IMO, 2020).
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on shipping decarbonization laws and policies, this paper

reviews the literature from two aspects: applicability and

evaluation of laws and policies, improvement of laws and

policies. Next, this paper summarizes the challenges of

shipping in formulating laws and policies and suggestions for

improving them. Finally, the paper puts forward some

suggestions for future development.
2 Development history of laws and
policies on shipping decarbonization

2.1 IMO level

In the 1970s, the IMO discussed the problem of controlling

air pollution from ships, especially toxic gases from ship

exhausts. Air pollution received more attention in 1988 when

the Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) agreed

to include the issue in its work programme. In 1991, the IMO

adopted resolution A.719(17) on the International Convention

for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL)

Convention. The resolution calls on MEPC to prepare a new

draft of the Annex to the MARPOL Convention on reducing air

pollution from ships.

In 1995, the United Nations Framework Convention on

Climate Change began to address GHG emissions from

international shipping, recognizing that such emissions are

increasing in volume and have an impact on climate change

and the marine environment. The Kyoto Protocol, adopted in

December 1997, is an important step in addressing climate

change. Article 2 (2) states that the IMO is entrusted with the

management of GHG emissions from international shipping. In

the same year, the conference of MARPOL adopted Resolution 8

on “Carbon Dioxide Emissions from Ships”, which asked the

IMO to conduct study on GHG emissions and consider

strategies to reduce carbon dioxide.

At the meetings held from 1998 to 2003, IMO mainly

discussed the possibility of developing an IMO Strategy for

Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Ships through MEPC. It was

not until 2003 that the IMO adopted a resolution on “IMO

Policies and Practices for Reducing Greenhouse gas Emissions

from Ships”, urging the IMO to develop mechanisms to address

the issue.

Subsequently, IMO continued to actively work on designing

regulatory tools to reduce GHG emissions from ships. On July

15, 2011, the IMO made a breakthrough in regulation. Since

then, GHG emissions from international shipping will be

regulated by revising Annex VI of MARPOL 73/78. The

regulatory phases of MARPOL 73/78 are as follows. Step 1:

According to MARPOL 73/78, from July 1, 2010, new building

regulations on NOx will be applied to ships equipped with 130

kW or above diesel engines. Step 2: Secondary regulation,

starting in 2011, aims to reduce NOx emissions by a further
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
15% to 20%. Step 3: The three-level regulation, which was

implemented in 2016, aims to reduce current emissions in the

ECA region by 80%. MARPOL 73/78 also added a new Chapter

4 in Appendix VI, introducing the mandatory Energy Efficiency

Design Index (EEDI) for new ships and the Ship Energy

Efficiency Management Plan (SEEMP) for all ships.

EEDI is a measure of the inherent CO2 emission level of a

ship in the design and construction stages, representing the CO2

emissions per ton/mile of the ship. EEDI aims to establish a

minimum energy efficiency standard for ships in the future (Ren

et al., 2019). The emission baseline is established through

statistical analysis of existing ships of various types and

tonnage, and the energy efficiency of new shipbuilding is

control led on the basis of the basel ine. After the

implementation of EEDI, the energy efficiency design index of

newly built commercial ships of various ship types and different

tonnage must be less than the specified baseline ship energy

efficiency design index. The smaller the EEDI, the more energy-

efficient the design of ships (Attah and Bucknall, 2015).

EEDI reference levels for specific ship type/size

combinations are gradually tightened every five years, which is

expected to promote technological innovation early in the design

process to improve fuel efficiency (Lindstad and Bo, 2018; Ancic

et al., 2018). The ship’s EEDI has been implemented in three

stages since 2015. The first stage is 2015-2020. The ship’s EEDI

needs to be 10% lower than the baseline, which is calculated

based on the reference line of the average efficiency of ships built

between 2000 and 2010. The second stage of ship’s EEDI is 2020-

2024, and the ship’s EEDI needs to be 20% lower than the

baseline. The third stage of ship’s EEDI will start in 2025, and the

required reduction of ship’s EEDI is set as 30%. At MEPC 74, the

implementation of the third stage of EEDI for 12 ship types,

including container ships, general cargo ships, LNG carriers,

non-traditional cruise ships and 15000 DWT and above gas

carriers, has been advanced to 2022, where the EEDI reduction

rate of container ships has been improved on the original basis

according to different tonnage.

The core of SEEMP is to formulate and effectively

implement energy efficiency measures applicable to specific

ships, which is divided into four steps: planning,

implementation, monitoring, self-evaluation and improvement.

Measures include improving voyage plan, weather navigation,

speed optimization, optimal trim, optimal ballast, hull

maintenance, propulsion system maintenance, etc. (Perera and

Mo, 2016a; Hansen et al., 2020). The SEEMP incorporates best

practice guidelines for energy efficient operation of ships and

promotes the management of efficiency performance of

individual ships and fleets over time. This is mainly achieved

by the energy efficiency operation index (EEOI), which is a tool

for monitoring the ship operation status, enabling the ship

operator to measure the fuel efficiency in the ship operation

and measure the impact of any change in the operation (Perera

and Mo, 2016b).
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In 2016, IMOMaritime Environment Protection Committee

Resolution 278(70) adopted Amendment VI to MARPOL 73/78,

requiring ships subject to the Convention to prepare and

implement the Ship Fuel Consumption Data Collection Plan

(DCS) (which is part II of SEEMP). It is used to collect and

report fuel consumption data of ships over 5000 gross tons. The

first calendaryear data collection was completed in 2019.

In April 2018, IMO adopted a preliminary strategy for

reducing GHG emissions from ships. This policy framework

sets key goals to reduce the carbon intensity of a single ship by

implementing the further stage of EEDI for new ships. It is also

proposed that by 2050, the annual GHG emissions of ships

engaged in international navigation will be reduced by at least

half compared with the level in 2008. In addition, in the 21st

century, efforts should be made to gradually achieve zero GHG

emissions from ships as soon as possible. By 2030, the carbon

emission intensity of ships engaged in international navigation

should be reduced by at least 40% on average, and efforts should

be made to reduce the carbon emission intensity by 70%

compared with the level in 2008. The strategy will be revised

in 2023 and assess the impact of all proposed measures

on countries.

In June 2021, IMO adopted key short-term measures aimed

at reducing the carbon intensity of all ships by at least 40% by

2030, which is in line with the IMO’s initial strategic objectives.

These measures combine technical methods with operational

methods to improve ship’s energy efficiency. All ships must

calculate their EEXI, and ships with more than 5000 gross tons

will establish their annual operational carbon intensity index

(CII) and carbon intensity rating mechanism. According to the

regulations, CII is applicable to ship types above 5000GT

(international voyage). According to the CII reached, a ship

will be rated from A to E every year, where A is the best and C is

the lowest rating requirement (Reusser and Perez, 2020; Daniel

et al., 2022). This is the first time that IMO has established a

formal rating mechanism for ships. It also sends a strong signal

to the market that government departments, port authorities

and other stakeholders are encouraged to provide incentives for

ships rated A or B. For ships rated as Class D or Class E for three

consecutive years, an improvement plan shall be submitted to

clarify how to reach the required level (Class C or above).
2.2 EU level

In order to reduce GHG emissions, EU has been promoting

the most active laws and policies. In March 2011, the European

Commission issued a white paper on transportation as a guiding

document of EU, which proposed that the carbon emissions in

the field of transportation in 2050 would be reduced by 60%

compared with 2008, of which the carbon emissions in maritime

transport would be reduced by 40% - 50% compared with 2008.
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In June 2013, the European Commission proposed a draft

regulation on “Monitoring, Reporting, Verification” of GHG

emissions from shipping, referred to as “MRV Regulation”

(Christodoulou et al., 2021). According to the draft regulation,

ships will monitor and calculate fuel consumption, carbon

dioxide emissions and related information during their own

operations, and the submitted data will be verified by a certified

third-party institution and reported within a specified period.

In July 2021, the EU released a package of reform plans

called “Fit for 55”, which is intended to fully integrate the

shipping industry into the existing carbon market by 2026, so

as to ensure that the EU’s GHG emissions in 2030 will be

reduced by at least 55% compared with the 1990 level. The

proposal requires that the carbon market covers all emissions

from shipping within the European Economic Area, all

emissions from ships berthing at European ports, 50% of the

carbon emissions from ships sailing from European ports to

European ports and 50% of the carbon emissions from ships

sailing from European ports to European ports (Council of the

European Union, 2021; Sikora, 2021).

CO2 emissions from shipping account for about a quarter of

all transport related emissions in the EU. The EU’s “Fit for 55”

package proposes to adopt various regulatory policies, including

EU Emission Trading System (EU ETS), FuelEU Maritime

Initiative, Energy Taxation Directive and Renewable

Energy Directive.

2.2.1 EU Emission Trading System (EU ETS)
The EU ETS has been in operation since 2005 and is the

earliest carbon market in the world. In 2020, the EU Green

Agreement promised to include shipping in the EU ETS. In July

2021, the EU’s “fit for 55” package (European Commission,

2021) reaffirmed this point.

In this proposal, the EU emissions trading plan is applicable

to ships with 5000 gross tons and above that strictly navigate

within the EU will pay for all carbon dioxide emissions, while

ships entering and leaving the EU will pay for 50% of their

carbon dioxide emissions (no matter how much of the voyage is

located inside or outside the EU) (Shi, 2016; Christodoulou

et al., 2021).

Shipping enterprises need to purchase emission quotas, and

one quota can emit one ton of carbon dioxide. According to the

requirements of ETS, each shipping enterprise will be assigned a

specific EU member state agency to supervise its compliance. If

the quota exceeds the needs of the shipping enterprise, it can be

sold to other companies in need, or it can be reserved for use in

the next year.

Historically, the new industries that joined ETS were

gradually included in the first few years through some free

quo ta s . Un fo r tuna t e l y , f r e e quo ta s have proved

counterproductive, so the European Commission has decided

that shipping should not benefit from them. However, the
frontiersin.org
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European Commission proposed a phased approach requiring

shipping companies to submit quotas corresponding to their

percentage emissions. This phase means that shipping

companies will be required to submit quotas according to the

following schedule (Cullinane and Yang, 2022).

20% of verified emissions reported in 2023;

45% of verified emissions reported in 2024;

70% of verified emissions reported in 2025;

100% of verified emissions reported in 2026 and every

year thereafter.

The phased implementation means that by 2026, the carbon

price of each ton of carbon dioxide used for shipping will

gradually rise.

On 22 June 2022, the European Parliament passed its version

of legislation. In the text, the assembly made significant changes

to the Commission’s proposal. The most noteworthy is shipping,

which proposes to change the number of voyages between EU’s

and non EU’s ports and increase the percentage to 100%. This

significantly expanded the influence of the EU ETS outside

Europe. Its purpose is to seek to reduce more GHG emissions,

but with the increase of compliance costs, this will certainly have

a financial impact on shipping. In addition, the version of the

European Parliament cancels the phased implementation period,

but applies ETS to 100% emissions from 2024.

On 29 June 2022, the Council of EU adopted its version of

ETS legislation. In its text, the Council recommended that the

Commission retain the quota requirements implemented

progressively by the Commission, thereby gradually increasing

the number of allowances required and thereby increasing the

carbon price.

Both the European Parliament and the Council have taken

positions on the ETS proposal, but there are some issues on

which the two bodies and the Commission need to agree before

the proposal becomes law in the subsequent legislative process.

2.2.2 FuelEU Maritime Initiative
The FuelEU Maritime Initiative will set a maximum limit on

the GHG content of the fuel used by ships to stimulate ships

calling at European ports to adopt sustainable marine fuel and

zero emission technology. Starting from 2025, the EU will

impose more and more strict restrictions on the GHG

intensity used in marine fuels, and set specific targets for GHG

emission reduction, namely, 2% by 2025, 6% by 2030, 13% by

2035, 26% by 2040, 59% by 2045, and 75% by 2050 (Cullinane

and Yang, 2022).

The reference value for calculating the onboard energy

intensity corresponds to the fleet’s average onboard energy

GHG intensity in 2020, which is determined in 2015/757

according to the data monitored and reported within the

framework of EU MRV regulations. This regulation is a

necessary precursor to reduce CO2 emissions at sea in Europe,

because it has established the EUMRV database, which provides
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
valuable information about ship energy efficiency, fuel

consumption and CO2 emissions once a year.

From the perspective of impact, the FuelEU Maritime

Initiative will stimulate the development of sustainable marine

fuels and zero emission technologies, including liquid biofuels,

electronic liquids, decarbonized gases (including biological LNG

and electronic gases), dehydrocarbon and dehydrocarbon

derived fuels.

2.2.3 Energy Taxation Directive
In terms of the scope of energy tax collection, the EU’s fossil

fuel tax exemption policy in the shipping industry will be phased

out, and the fossil fuel used in shipping will be retaxed, and the

minimum tax rate will be set. According to the previous

provisions of the Directive, marine fuels are tax exempt within

the EU. All marine fuels sold in and used within the EU will be

taxed from January 2023. In this way, marine fuels with serious

pollution will be taxed the most. For example, when traditional

fossil fuels are used as fuels, they will be taxed at a higher rate (i.e.

10.75 euro/GJ). When advanced sustainable biomass fuels and

non-biomass renewable fuels (e.g. green hydrogen) are used,

they can be taxed at the lowest rate (i.e. 0.15 euro/GJ) (Duscha

and del Rio, 2017; Voulis et al., 2019).

2.2.4 Renewable Energy Directive
Renewable Energy Directive has set a higher target of 40%

renewable energy in 2030. Among them, the intensity of GHG

emissions in the transport sector is required to be reduced by

13%. These new goals will strengthen the demand for green

hydrogen in the transport sector (Kohl et al., 2021). The plan

also aims to promote renewable fuels to achieve the maximum

emission reduction of GHG, and sets a target of 13% to reduce

the carbon emission intensity in the transport sector, including

international aviation and marine fuels. The target level of

advanced biofuels has been raised to 2.2% of energy

consumption in the transportation sector, and the target of

2.6% has been set for hydrogen and hydrogen based synthetic

fuels in this industry. The Directive only sets targets, and more

specific and directly related measures such as the EU ETS,

FuelEU Maritime Initiative and Energy Taxation Directive are

intended to help achieve them.
2.3 National level

As a global leader in the green transformation of shipping,

Norwegian government aims to reduce the carbon emissions of

domestic shipping and fishing vessels by 50% by 2030, and

continue to promote the green development of the shipping

industry through legislation, planning, financial support and

other means. The Norwegian government also plays an

important role in shipping carbon emission reduction. It has
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formulated a long-term subsidy and tax preference plan for the

purchase of environment-friendly ships. In 2019, Norway’s

national budget set up a special fund to support the

introduction of low emission and zero emission schemes for

high-speed passenger ships, and used it as a subsidy for local

governments to purchase environment-friendly high-speed

ships. In July 2020, the Norwegian government required that

all ships sailing in the Norwegian fjord area, which is listed as a

world heritage site, must achieve zero emissions before 2026,

becoming the first zero emissions area for ships in the world. In

November 2020, IMO and the Norwegian government launched

the GreenVoyage-2050 project, and the Norwegian government

donated an additional 4.3 million dollars to IMO for this project.

The project aims to support the decarbonization of the shipping

industry according to IMO’s initial strategy on reducing GHG

emissions from shipping.

On April 20, 2021, the sixth carbon budget released by the

UK government announced its latest emission reduction target,

that is, by 2035, the carbon dioxide emissions will be reduced by

78% compared with the 1990 level. The UK became the first

country in the world to include international shipping and

aviation in its national carbon budget. In addition, the UK

government has committed to provide 206 million pounds for

research, which will be provided by the UK Ministry of

Transport to the UK Shipping Office for Reducing Emissions.

The purpose is to fund British companies to research and

develop shipping emission reduction technologies, and support

innovative enterprises.

In January 2022, the Danish Shipping Association

introduced a strategy, which aims to accelerate the green

transformation of global shipping by overcoming the

regulatory, financial and political barriers that hinder the

shipping neutralization. The strategy proposes to make good

use of the potential of Denmark’s shipping industry in offshore

wind power and carbon capture and storage (CCS), and sets the

goal of Denmark’s shipping industry to achieve climate

neutrality by 2050 without compensation, and to enable at

least 5% of Denmark’s operating fleet to use clean zero

emission fuels such as green hydrogen, green ammonia, green

methanol and advanced biofuels by 2030. All new ships ordered

by Danish shipowners from 2030 will use net zero emission fuel

or other zero emission propulsion methods.

Singapore Maritime and Port Authority (MPA) is the main

body promoting the decarbonizing reform of Singapore’s

shipping industry. In 2011, MPA launched the Singapore

Maritime Green Initiative (MSGI), aiming to reduce the

environmental impact of shipping and related activities, and

committed to investing up to 100 million Singapore dollars in

MSGI within five years. The MSGI was updated in 2016, and the

initiative was further extended to December 31, 2024 in 2019. In

order to formulate a long-term strategy for the sustainable

development of the marine industry, in March 2022, MPA

released the Singapore Maritime Decarbonization Blueprint
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2050, which will focus on supporting seven key areas of the

maritime industry’s decarbonization, and will add more than

300 million dollars to guarantee the implementation of

the blueprint.

California of the United States promotes the use of shore

power by legislation. In 2010, California formally raised the

“Control of Toxic Air Pollutants Emission from Auxiliary Diesel

Engines of Ocean going Ships at Ports” to California law,

mandating container ships, mail ships and refrigerated cargo

carriers attached to California ports to improve the utilization of

shore power as required during docking. According to the law,

the number of times the shipping company uses shore power

when it is affiliated to a California port accounts for 50% of the

total number of times it is affiliated to the port from 2014 to

2016; 70% from 2017 to 2019; After 2020, it will reach 80%. If it

fails to meet the requirements, it will be fined. With the

promotion of this law, the utilization rate of shore power in

California ports has significantly increased, exceeding 80%

in 2020.

China actively integrates with international shipping

emission reduction rules to promote green development of

domestic shipping industry. Drawing on IMO’s practice of

improving the design level of ship energy conservation and

emission reduction through EEDI, China issued the Limits

and Verification Methods for Fuel Consumption of Operating

Ships and the Limits and Verification Methods for CO2

Emission of Operating Ships in 2012. Drawing on the policy

of “Ship Emission Control Area” (ECA) in MARPOL

Convention, China began to set up ECA in coastal waters in

2015 in accordance with the Air Pollution Prevention Law. In

2016, China issued the Limits and Measurement Methods for

Exhaust Pollutants from Ship Engines (China’s first and second

stages) to control the emission of atmospheric pollutants from

ships with stricter standards. Since 2017, the scope of water areas

for controlling sulfur content in fuel oil used by ships has been

continuously increased. In 2018, the Maritime Safety

Administration of the People’s Republic of China issued the

Measures for the Collection and Management of Energy

Consumption Data of Ships, which requires ships with a gross

tonnage of 400 tons or more or a main propulsion power unit of

750 kilowatts or more to collect data on fuel consumption,

sailing time, mileage, cargo turnover and other data according to

the prescribed methods and procedures, laying a foundation for

building a monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) system

for ship carbon emissions.

As a major player in the global shipping and shipbuilding

industry, Japan is investing capital and research efforts in the

introduction of ultra-low emission or zero emission ships, from

shipbuilding to fuel development. In August 2019, Japan

established the “Ship Carbon Recovery Working Group” to

discuss the feasibility of using methane technology for zero

emission ship fuel. In March 2020, the Japanese government

released the “Zero Emission Roadmap for International
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Shipping”, which aims to build a “Zero Emission Ecological

Ship” by 2028.

The Ministry of Ocean and Fisheries and the Ministry of

Trade, Industry and Energy of the Republic of Korea jointly

announced the “2030 Green Ship-K Initiative” to seek to develop

an environment-friendly and sound image of Korean ships. The

initiative aims to reduce GHG by 40% in the next 25 years and by

70% in the next 30 years. Various departments announced that

they would provide 960 billion Korean won to develop the

application of liquefied natural gas (LNG), battery power and

hybrid power systems in shipping.
3 Literature review on laws and
policies of shipping decarbonization

With the proposal of laws and policies on shipping

decarbonization, scholars have also carried out some research

to promote the development of laws and policies on shipping

decarbonization. Romano and Yang (2021) proposed that the

research was also carried out according to some regulations

issued at that time. In their analysis, it was found that only one

paper studied the impact of shipping emissions on port areas in

2005-08. From 2009 to 2012, there were 5 papers in this field.

This increase may be due to the regulation formulated in 2008,

namely the ECA amendment formulated by IMO to limit SOx

and NOx emissions, which came into effect in July 2010. This

paper sorts out the existing literature and reviews it from two

aspects: applicability and evaluation of laws and policies,

improvement of laws and policies.
3.1 Applicability and evaluation of laws
and policies

The concept of “common but differentiated responsibilities”

means different treatment between developed countries and

developing countries (Rajamani, 2000), which is the basis of

climate change discussion in the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The position of the

IMO is that shipping industry regulation needs to be

implemented at the global level, so it should be applied equally

to all flag countries. Because of the international climate

mitigation policy, the cost of international maritime transport

may increase, and even if the cost increases slightly, it may also

have a disproportionate impact on developing countries,

especially small island countries and landlocked countries. The

conflict between the two has always been a major obstacle to

progress (Cullinane and Cullinane, 2013). Miola et al. (2011)

proposed that if the sector is listed as a separate party to the post

Kyoto Protocol, a fund should be set up to help developing

countries cope with climate change. In this way, the global
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ceiling of marine fuel is in line with the principle of “equal

treatment” of IMO, regardless of flag countries, while financial

support is in line with the concept of “common but differentiated

responsibilities” of international climate change negotiations.

Since the IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee

reached an agreement on further considering the new work plan

and guidelines for market-based measures (MBMs) in emission

control, it has conducted some research on shipping carbon tax,

and scholars have studied the feasibility and impact of this

policy. Tseng and Pilcher (2016) proposed the port ship

emission tax scheme, which they believe is feasible at the

policy level. Han and Notteboom (2017) simulated the impact

of the port emission tax plan on port competition, and believed

that the collection of emission taxes would generally lead to the

reduction of port cargo volume (due to the increase of related

costs), which would damage the profitability of port operators

and shipping companies. Zhu et al. (2018) proposed that the

uncertainty of carbon tax policy would affect the fleet planning

of shipping companies and increase costs. Under the uncertainty

of policies, enterprises will lease more ships and invest more in

fleet operation when facing the risk of high carbon tax. Ding

et al. (2020) proposed two carbon tax schemes based on

international reality: fixed tax rate scheme and progressive tax

rate scheme. The study found that the unit cost under the

progressive carbon tax is lower than that under the fixed

carbon tax within a given route, so the company may be

willing to comply with the progressive tax plan.

Niese et al. (2015) simulated the uncertainty of goods trade

economy in the face of growing environmental problems and

emission regulations. Results inform decisions about when,

where, and how to incorporate the changeability that

maximizes expected life cycle rewards. Balcombe et al. (2019)

divided the shipping carbon reduction policies into three

categories: Emissions price controls, Emissions quality

controls, and Subsidies, and studied their main strengths and

weaknesses. Emissions price controls, such as carbon taxes,

represent high economic and environmental efficiency, but

may lead to restrictions on development, and may lead to the

transition from maritime transport to high carbon transport

routes (air and road). Another disadvantage is the risk of carbon

leakage. A quantity control mechanism like ETS has two main

benefits. First, its flexible nature allows the upper limit to change,

but can determine the emission reductions achieved. As the

industry is highly cyclical, changes in demand for emissions will

affect emission prices, so it is necessary to set an appropriate

upper limit. Direct financial support through subsidies is very

effective in other sectors, and can be acted upon quickly, and can

be targeted at technology or interventions. Subsidies must be

carefully implemented and monitored and revised when

conditions change.

In addition, for some laws and policies that have been

implemented, scholars have also studied the applicability of

these policies and judged them. For example, Hansen et al.
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(2020) discussed how to translate SEEMP legislation into

practice, and how crew members can accept and use it in daily

operations. It is found that many goals or requirements conflict

with energy-saving operation. The implementation of SEEMP

legislation is challenging to a certain extent, because multiple

participants affecting ship operations need to cooperate and have

the same priority in energy efficiency. Nikopolou et al. (2013)

evaluated the increased cost of adopting different methods to

comply with the strict emission requirements of the Nordic

SECA. These cost increases are likely to directly translate into

higher tax rates. This will have a significant impact on the field of

competition, especially in arenas such as Northern Europe,

where a large proportion of goods flow is relatively short (i.e.

within Europe). However, the implementation of MBMs may

bring benefits to the shipping industry, as these measures may

help to partially reduce the additional cost burden of complying

with atmospheric emission regulations. Xiao et al. (2022)

evaluated the control effect of the ECA policies on pollutant

emissions and found that the control effect of various ECA

policies on pollutant emissions is not the same, that is, the

impact of ECA policies on SO2 and particulate matter is the

largest, and that on NOx is minimal. Touratier-Muller et al.

(2019) studied the policy effectiveness of the French government

on SMEs since the implementation of the two freight plans.

Regarding the mandatory initiative to force all French carriers to

use four computing technologies to calculate and transmit CO2

information (Decree 2011-1336), they concluded that the

government initiative was not successful. At Fedi’s research

(Fedi, 2017), he found that the EU MRV regulations are facing

severe criticism from the European shipping industry, especially

from the European Community Shipowners Association and the

International Chamber of Shipping. The shipowner hopes to

persuade the EU to align its unilateral MRV regulations with the

DCS of the IMO, because the shipping industry is a global

industry that needs global rules.
3.2 Improvement of laws and policies

The decarbonization of shipping needs the support of

various laws or policies, including stricter energy efficiency

targets, speed limits and low-carbon fuel standards. Halim

et al. (2018) believed that these policies could be implemented

by member states of IMO. Governments and ports can provide

the necessary infrastructure, such as shore power facilities,

charging systems and alternative fuel fuelling facilities.

Governments can also encourage domestic green shipping,

promote research and development of zero carbon

technologies, and develop programs to improve the

commercial feasibility of these technologies. Financial

institutions can develop green financial programs to stimulate

sustainable shipping. Kontovas and Psaraftis (2011) compared

the emission standards and technical solutions of EU and IMO
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on climate change. It is found that from a political perspective, it

is easier to require technical and operational measures through

legislation, which may indeed have great potential to reduce

emissions. Chircop (2019) proposed the need for new

international standards, tools and best practices to supplement

the existing energy efficiency management rules in the 1973/78

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from

Ships. Miola et al. (2011) proposed that the international

shipping sector should meet the following four points when

formulating carbon reduction laws and policies: (1)

policymakers should set binding and ambitious long-term

emission reduction targets, (2) economic incentives to

encourage flexible action, (3) knowledge and technology

sharing of innovative mitigation practices, and (4)

transparency, administrative feasibility and easy to implement

monitoring and implementation mechanisms.

However, since major international strategies often do not

produce immediate results, this means that IMO should take

stronger measures and lay the foundation for stronger goals

before 2023. IMO should seize the imminent opportunity to

bring a set of revised objectives for COP26 and MEPC77

(Bullock et al., 2022). Shi and Gullett (2018) proposed The

challenges of regulating GHG emissions from international

shipping, including how to allocate emissions to individual

states, how to determine the appropriate regulatory roles for

the UNFCCC and the IMO, how to choose among different

regulatory tools to achieve a unable reduction in shipping GHG

emissions, and how to balance the interests of developed and

developing states. The interest disputes between developed and

developing states mainly lie in the “common but differentiated

responsibilities” (CBDR) principle and “no more favorable

treatment” (NMFT) principle. The CBDR principle requires

both developed and developing countries to make

contributions to solving environmental problems. However,

because developed states have made great historical

contributions to environmental problems and developing

states have weak capabilities, developed states should bear the

main responsibility. The NMFT principle refers to “the port

country implements applicable standards for all ships in its ports

in a unified way, regardless of the flag it flies”. The NMFT

principle seeks equal treatment for all countries, while the CBDR

principle seeks to reduce the responsibilities of developing

countries on the premise of fairness. This makes it difficult for

shipping carbon emission reduction to form a global unified

policy. Heitmann and Khalilian (2011) proposed the best way to

allocate international shipping emissions within the UNFCCC

system is to allocate them to all parties according to the

nationality of the transport company, or the country where the

ship is registered or the operator is located.

Regional or unilateral regulations such as emission control

areas (ECAs) and regional speed limits were opposed by

governments and regulators (Chang and Wang, 2012;

Panagakos et al., 2014; Sys et al., 2016). Homsombat et al.
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(2013) compared the unilateral and coordinated pollution tax

policies of a region, and provided differentiated but alternative

services for shipping companies in competing ports in the

region. They found that ports that unilaterally levy local

pollution taxes will not only push the shipping business to

their competitors’ ports, but also suffer more spill pollution.

Sheng et al. (2017) developed a comprehensive model to

investigate the economic and environmental impacts of the

uniform marine emission regulation and uniform marine

emission regulation. The results show that unilateral regulation

may actually lead to an increase in total emissions, while unified

regulation will always reduce total emissions. Under any kind of

regulation, it may have an asymmetric impact on shipping

companies and ports. Finally, it is recommended not to adopt

unilateral regulations, and the importance of considering the

impact of alternative emission policies on shipping companies

and port operations is emphasized. Primorac’s research

(Primorac, 2018) has the same results. He studied Legal

challenges of implementing the system of monitoring carbon

dioxide emissions from maritime transport within ports of call

under the jurisdiction of EU member states The European legal

sources related to this issue were reviewed, and the impact of the

application of relevant provisions on the reduction of CO2 and

emissions from ports was analyzed. Finally, it was considered

that it was necessary to achieve international harmonization in

laws and policies to reduce CO2 emissions from global

maritime transport.

Although unilateral laws and regulations have some

shortcomings, there are different views in academic research

and practice. Gilbert and Bows (2012) proposed that although

the industry still prefers global emission reduction policies, the

urgency of requiring emission reduction requires exploring

complementary sub global measures. Wan et al. (2018)

proposed that IMO should not only rely on universal or

majority consensus (top-down approach) to regulate marine

pollution, but should recognize and encourage constructive

regional action (patchwork approach) to solve the problem of

GHG emission reduction. Regional action should not be equated

with illegitimate unilateralism; On the contrary, they can play an

important catalytic role in promoting global policy action

(Shaffer and Bodansky, 2012).

The concept of multi center climate governance proposed by

Nobel Prize winner Elinor Ostrom believes that although no

country can solve the problem of global climate change, it does

not mean that only one global unified solution can solve it.

Maritime supervision and governance scholars adopt the

concept of multi center and emphasize the fragmented, multi-

level and overlapping structure of shipping governance (Bloor

et al., 2014; Van Leeuwen, 2015). The case of shipping sulfur and

nitrogen emission reduction provides an example for policy

experiment and learning how to occur in a multi center

sequence. Since the early 2000s, some national or regional

policies, such as Norway’s voluntary agreement, different port
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taxes in Sweden, emission standard restrictions set by the EU

and the introduction of the EU’s emission control area (ECA),

have not distorted the fair competition environment. Gritsenko

(2017) put forward four principles that take into account the

specificity of shipping to support polycentric marine

government in his research, which are respectively promote

institutional diversity, target shipping sectors, use subsidiarity

as a criterion for policy implementation, demonization of

information design

Yang et al. (2017) proposed that the establishment of China’s

MRV regulations is the basis for the introduction of carbon

reduction regulations or policies. After quantifying CO2

emissions, it is suggested that Chinese policymakers consider

taking mitigation measures, such as a cap and trade program and

carbon taxes. Policy formulation requires decision makers to

conduct various deliberations and discussions to ensure that

practices comply with international regulations. Walsh et al.

(2017) proposed that it is necessary for the UK to adopt new

strict policies, such as regulatory or financial incentives, to

reduce the basic complexity of the shipping industry.
4 Conclusions

With the accelerated economic recovery and the increasing

demand of the shipping market, more GHG emissions have also

been caused. In order to promote the sustainable development of

shipping and accelerate the process of carbon neutralization of

shipping, IMO has also proposed the goal of reducing the total

GHG emissions of the international shipping industry by at least

50% compared with 2008 by 2050. New technologies, fuels and

operational measures will help reduce GHG emissions in the

industry, but without appropriate laws and policies, it will be

difficult to achieve the goals set by this industry.

IMO has been committed to promoting the emission

reduction of GHG in the shipping industry, and listed

reducing carbon emissions from ships as a key management

measure. In order to promote the international shipping

industry to achieve the emission reduction goal as soon as

possible, the mandatory EEDI has been introduced for new

ships, and the SEEMP has been introduced for all ships. It is

required that ships to which the Convention applies should

prepare and implement the Ship Fuel Consumption Data

Collection Plan (DCS). In the latest regulations, all ships must

calculate their existing EEXI. Ships with a gross tonnage of more

than 5000 tons will establish their annual operational CII and

carbon intensity rating mechanism. In the future, IMO will

continue to strive to achieve the goals set in its “Preliminary

Strategy”. To this end, it has developed a work plan and

timetable to consider candidate short-term and medium-term

measures. In order to reduce GHG emissions, EU has been

promoting the most active laws and policies, including the

guidance document of the white paper on transportation,
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MRV regulations and the package reform plan of “Fit for 55”.

The shipping related items in “Fit for 55” are EU ETS, FuelEU

Maritime Initiative, Energy Tax Directive and Renewable Energy

Directive. In addition, the national level is also actively

promoting shipping carbon reduction legislation and policies.

In view of the academic literature on the research of shipping

decarbonization laws and policies, this paper reviews the

literature from two aspects: applicability and evaluation of

laws and policies, improvement of laws and policies. The

existing literature has analyzed the applicability of existing

laws and policies in different countries and different subjects

from multiple perspectives, proposed obstacles to policy

implementation, and put forward some countermeasures and

suggestions from the IMO and national levels. Under the laws

and policies of shipping decarbonization, the cost of

international maritime transport may increase, but this will

have an unequal impact on developing countries, which is also

a major obstacle to the promotion of carbon reduction. In

addition, more research has been done on the coordination

between unilateral regulations and unified regulations. The

study found that ports that unilaterally levy local pollution

taxes will not only push the shipping business to their

competitors’ ports, but also suffer more spillover pollution.

Unilateral regulations may lead to an increase in total

emissions, while unified regulations will always reduce total

emissions. But only global unified regulations cannot

completely solve the problem of GHG emissions from

shipping. Therefore, we should also recognize and encourage

constructive unilateral or regional regulations to solve the

problem of GHG emission reduction. It is worth noting that

regional action should not be equated with illegitimate

unilateralism. How to link unilateral laws and regulations with

those of IMO is a problem worth studying in the future, and it is

also a problem that each country or region must consider when

formulating laws and regulations.

Now, facing the huge pressure of carbon emission targets

and taking strict actions, IMO urgently needs more perfect laws

and policies. This paper gives the following countermeasures

and future research directions. First, it is suggested that CBDR

principle in line with environmental justice should be placed in

an overall position as the source of law in this field. Second,

constructive regional laws and policies should be recognized

and encouraged to solve the problem of GHG emission

reduction, and regional laws and regulations should also be

properly connected with the regulations of IMO. Third, it is

very important to coordinate the relationship between

international trade and international environmental

protection. Fourth, it is necessary to introduce regulations on
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technology development and transfer under the WTO

framework as soon as possible, so as to promote technical

assistance from developed countries to developing countries at

the legal level. Finally, it should be made clear that simply

talking about principles cannot effectively promote

decarbonization of shipping. In order to promote the

construction of the carbon emission reduction mechanism of

the maritime industry under the guidance of the principles, we

should consider how to effectively implement it and how to

avoid unilateralism and hegemonism in the implementation.
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